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= —Premier Uurier Accepts President 
Roosevelt’s Invitation to 

Conservation Chat.
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oldest residents, weg married yester
day afternoon to Mrs. Lydia Smith, 61 
PesotOc-avemie.

While Solomon FelHf of 249 Maria - 
street was on his way to work tttia 
morning, he stopped on am Icy pave
ment and fell, breaking tits ankle. He 
was taken to Grace Hospital In Speer's 
private ambulance.'

Upwards of 300 people assembled in 
the College of Music Hall to-night to 
hear the tacts of annexation eet forth. 
R. L. McCormack occupied the chair. 
The speakers were Mayor Baird, Sena
tor Campbell. ex-Mayors Smith and 
Laughton, James Armstrong and 
others.

"Municipal 1 affairs affect the ladles 
aa much ae the men, and sometimes 
even more,” said Mayor Baird to-night 
in making reference to the ladies who 
were present.

“Sewers, water, fire and police pro
tection affect the whole population of 
West Toronto, and annexation will af
fect the citizens In every one of these 
four Instances," said the mayor.

He spoke at some Jength on the pro
gress of the city.

An annexation watch meeting for 
the electors of West Toronto will be 
held Thursday night. Déc. 81, 1908, at 
Campbell’s Hall, o^er Powell’s shoe 
store, Dundaa-street, a few doors from 
Keele. Speech-making will be the 
der of the evening.

EAST TORONTO CONS 
NAVE ROUSING RALLY

Number of Hotel Licenses Not Excessive.
Col. Sir Henry M. Pellatt ‘ ‘ Toronto is 

growing very rapidly in its territorial area, and 
in its population, and from comparison with other 
large cinés I am convinced that the present num
ber of hotel licenses is not excessive.

“I have been told by License Commissioners 
in the past féw years that holders of licenses 
were required to put their places in order, and to 
comply strictly with the requirements of the law 
with regard to the’ removal of all objectionable 
features, cleanliness and suitable accommodation 
for travelers and guests, and that, in order to re
tain their licenses, they were obliged to spend, and 
did spend, sums of money far more than they could 
recoup themselves within a few years, and I 
think it would be a source of injury and serious 
loss to those people to cut off their licenses now. 
It would amount to confiscation.

“I am in favor of strict regulation, ahd I can
not condemn too strongly the sale of diluted 
spirits, and what is worse, of drugged or doctor
ed liquor, as it is called, which is harmful, and is 
the cause of much of the drunkenness which is 
complained of; this is done by some license-hold
ers to increase their profits, regardless of conse
quences, and I think that what Toronto needs is 
strict regulation as to hours of selling and in re
straint of drunkenness, and to compel the sale of 
good liquor, and any license-holder who fails to 
observe these requirements should be cut off 
without mercy, because he is not entitled to any.

“I cannot but believe from what I have seen 
in other cities that the cutting off of a large num
ber of licenses now would be an injury to the 
commercial growth and prosperity of the city in 
direct ways and in indirect ways, which it is un
necessary to dwell upon.”

' si >a* '
OTTAWA, Dec. $0.—(Special).—Mr. 

Gifford Ptachot, Chief Forester of the 
United States, met Ms excellency and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to-day add for
mally conveyed to them President 
Roosevelt’s invitation to Canada to 
send delegates to- attend the confer
ence to be held In Washington on Feb. 
18 to discuss the betet means of con
serving . the forests of North Ameri-

A ■Or
X 1v

Local and City Men Fraternize in 
Great Shape—County 

News.

1

.- *3ca.
Both hie excellency and Sir Wilfrid 

expressed their pleasure at the receipt 
of the invitation, and Mr. Plnchot re
ceived an assurance that Canada 
would be represented at the confer
ence. The Canadian delegates, it Is 
said, wRl probably Include:

R. H. Campbell, dhlef of forestry 
board of the interior department; Dr. 
Judson and F. Clarke of Vancouver 
(formerly chief forester of Ontario),

Mr. Pi ne hot will address the Ottawa 
Canadian Club Wednesday afternoon. 
His excellency wilt be present.

CeL Swayne Back.
Col. Swayne, Governor of British 

Honduras, has returned to Ottawa 
from his trip to British Columbia, 
where he made an effort to induce 
the Hindu colony to move to Hon
duras. Col. Swayne will remain h> Ot
tawa till the end of the week, and will 
address the Canadian Club on Satur
day.

FAST TORONTO, Dec. SO.-(Speclal). 
—Nothing could exceed in heartiness 
end enthusiasm the annual smoker of 
the Fast Toronto Conservative As
sociation held in Society Hall here to
night.

Councillor J. Berry was in the chair, 
in the absence of Preatdent Blaylock, 
and from first to last there was not 
an Idle moment.

The attendance was especially large 
and among those who spoke were ex- 
Ald. Reginald Gear)-, ex-Controller 
Hubbard, Aid. Church, Alex MoOowan, 
M.L.A., Dr. Conboy, a candidate for 
the board of education; Dr. Walters, 
Itobert Paterson and others.

Organizer A. H. Birmingham made a 
rattling good speech as did all the 
others. Ex-Aid. Geary and ex-Con
troller Hubbard were well received, the 
former in the course of a splendid ad
dress urging the necessity of Conserva
tives organizing more especially along 
Federal tones.

He paid a glowing tribute to Premier 
Whitney for hlb defence,of the rights 
of the people. Ag ,<

Owing to the press of other matters 
the election of officers was deferred 
until a. later date, when It is proposed 
t° hold another , smoker.

Stewart Toms acted as secretary.

WEST TORONTO.

Hsyor Baird and Other Citizens Speak 
on Annexation.

v
>
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Store Closed Friday 
(New Year’s Day.) 

Open Saturday 8 a.m. 
Till 5.30 p.m.
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NORWAT.

Horticultural Society Have Surplus 
After First Year.

SMALL DAVIES MEETING.
NORWAY, Dec. , 30.—(Special).—The 

financial statement of the Norway 
Horticultural Society Just issued shows 
a very gratifying condition of affairs.

The society for the first time this 
year held a fruit, flower and vegetable 
show, and so much Interest and enthu
siasm coupled with good friendly ri
valry," was aroused, that the event will 
be made an annual one.

The receipts from all sources la$t 
year were $184.42, and the expenditure 
about $166, leaving a balance of $28.40; 
The receipts from the show were $104.- 
02. To the kindness of a number of 
Interested friends who contributed to 
the prize list, and to Secretary W. Al
len and President John Clarke, net a 
little of the success of the show Is 
due.

Candidate Asks Globe 
Ottawa Ural

There was a rather slim attendance 
at Davies’ mayoralty meeting in Broad
way Hall. Mr. Davies attacked The 
Globe, calling it a yellow sheet, and 
said that It would be better for that 
peper to look after the grafters, at Ot
tawa than throwing slurs at him".

J. H. Duthile spoke In support of Mr. 
Davies’ candidature, and strongly cri
ticized the propositions of the present 
mayor and council towards Improving 
conditions aa unwise end extrava
gant. He wanted to see a mayor In 
the chair who would not allow R. J, 
Fleming to ride roughshod over the 
City of Toronto. The chair was occu
pied by W. J. Little.

to Get After 
fters. sm ft
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IF YOU 
WANT TO 
GO OUT 
M f OUR I

AUTOMOBILE OR CARRIACE 
IN COMFORT ;ur HEATER

WRST TORONTO, Dec. 30.—"Let 
Mayor Baird finish his work” is a 
meaningless cry. The work in oormec- 
tjton with the procedure necessary to 
secure special legislation for annexa
tion. should the electors of West To
ronto declare for It at the polls, can 
be satisfactorily done by Dr. - Hackett, 
who, of course, would have the legal 
assistance of City Solicitor Anderson.

During Ms term of office Mayor 
Baird has not hesitated to refer to his 
IndlSpens&butity In the carrying out of 
many civic undertakings. He points 
with pride to thé completion of the 
Dundas pavement, but when that pave
ment was contemplated the means of 
financing the work could have teen 
<>btatned by anyone Occupying the 
mayor’s chair. Mayor Baird’s indis- 
pensablllty is anything but apparent.

Electors should mark their ballots 
for Dr. Hackett.

A vote for Dr. Hackett is a vote 
against corporation Influence.

A vote for Dr. Hackett will ensure 
the carrying out of the will of the 
people.

A vote for Dr. Hackett will bring 
about negotiations with the

%
■

WOODBRIDGE.

George Elltaton Retires and Connell Un 
In by Acclamation.

WOODBRIDGE, Dec. 30.—Owing to 
the retirement of George Elllston,-who 
thinks he has had his share of muni
cipal honors, having served the village 
for about ten years as councillor,,there 
will be no election. The following are 
accordingly elected by acclamation:

Reeve, John E. Harris; councillors, 
Eb. Smith, Arthpr McNeil, Jacob Mc
Kay, and Robert Goodall.

The annual concert of the Sons of 
Smotkmd, to be held New Year’s night, 
will be the event of the season. Thu 
talent engaged, as in the past, is the 
very best that can be secured.

WHITCHURCH TOWNSHIP.

GRAFT IN GUELPH.
i

Overlooking Toronto’s Growth. <

Mr. Walter J. Boland, ex-License Commis
sioner, remarks that “People must be losing 
sight of the tremendous growth of Toronto, and 
should seriously consider before reducing the 
present number of licensed hotels.

“License-holders must ponduct hotels, not 
simply “ bar-rooms,” or their licenses can and 
should be revoked.

“Toronto has a population of approximately 
338,000. It will pass the half million mark within 
the next few years. Can it fairly or wisely de
crease the present public accommodation ?

“There are at present 144 licenses issued out 
of 150 made possible by city by-law.

“On December 13th East Toronto was taken 
in, with five licenses, and Deer Park with

“Early next month a part of the Township 
of York will be admitted to the city, with six 
licenses, making a total of 156 licenses.

“Thus, in any event, to comply with the __ 
isting by-law, six licenses will have to be diseon- 

v tinued on the first of May next. ”

Alleged Bribery to Carry Bylaw Per-
mlttlag Pool Room* to Ogea Late.
GUELPH, Dec! lo.—(Special.—The 

civic section of the Laymen’s Mission
ary Movement have taken drastic ac
tion in connection with a story of graft 
in the city council. It Is alleged that 
Harry Norrish gave It out that it coet 
him $33 to secure the passing of e 
bylaw by the council to lengthen the 
hours at the pool-rdome of the city 
until 11 o’clock Saturday night. An 
Investigating committee has been form
ed with the vjew of exposing the guilty 
parties. '
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In City Hill Corridors DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

E*
■pPBHBi’lMKmi^RY.

Mrs. Samuel Burnett, a resident of 
Toronto for fifty-five years, and a 
member of Queen-street Methodist 
Church, died Tuesday. A year ago she 
fractured her Hip, from which she 
never fully recovered.,

1 L.:
In Whitchurch one of the hottest 

fights in the hist or)- of the municipality 
is in progress. Reeve Seneca Baker is 
opposed by Sam Foote, who last year 
occupied the position of deputy reeve.

govern
ment with the view to having precau
tion* taken to ensure the safety of rail
way employes.

A condenser at the power station 
broke down about 9 o'clock

New blood "doesn’t do any hartrf in 
council, and there are aspirante this 
year who will easily be. the equal In 
ability to serve the citizens to most 

:of those at present' In council. Among 
.the new candidates - in the third ward 
none Is making- a bettér impression 
that T. Yates Egan. -'Mr. Egan is a 
young, man of s'pléndld- ideas, as hi& 
platform, as adVëftlsëà in" these col
umns, has shown.- He. has extensive 
business Interests of his own In the 
ward, and could be expected to exercise 
his best Judgriient 'ln the Interests of 
his constituents. #

There seems to be a distinct vacancy 
on the board of control that ex-Con
troller. Hubbard coüld fill to a nicety. 
His many years of municipal service 
have given him a grasp" on civic af
fairs that, with his sprewd Judgment, 
is sadly needed on the board. Mr. Hub
bard Is the only candidate for the board 
who is a resident of the east end -.of 
thé city, and as -such should receive 
an undivided- support from that sec
tion of the city and from the newly 
annexed portions.

If there Is one candidate In the sixth 
ward who should be given a chance 
tv show his worth in council he is 
J. A. McCausland. Mr., MoOausland 
was defeated last year by only a hand
ful of votes. He is a sound, energetic 
young mar* with a policy that com
mends itself to all residents of the 
ward. He Is also the only aspirant for 
office that has seen the necessity of 
widening the Dundas-street bridges,and 
is pledged to do all that he can to se
cure that* Important improvement.

James Brandon# the popular alder- 
manic candidate, informs The World 
that It has come to his ears that some 
person has issued a ticket on which 
his name appears. Mr. Brandon says 
this ticket has been issued on the in
dividual’s own initiative and without 
consultation with Mr. Brandon or his 
friends.

Aid. McBride, speaking to The World 
yesterday, said he did not see why he 
was objected to In certain quarters on 
his attitude in the council, in asking 
questions regarding power.
Impelled to ask the questions he did 
owing to the fact that supporters of 
his wanted the tnforfhatlort. The city 
could not give him the information, 
but W. K. McNaught did, and it 
satisfactory. On the matter of re
ferring license reduction to the people 
Mr. McBride says, he voted for it at 
the first of the year, while other mem
bers of the council could not make 
up their minds till after a vexatious 
law suit. Mr. McBride is a temper
ance man, yet he holds that the 
people’s will must rule. He says he 
hopes for support from the electors 
on his record In the council.

■
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.... to-night,

and tine city was thrown into darkness 
till nearly midnight. Lamps had to be 
used in the fire hail.

W. P. Hartaey, one of the city’s

STOUFFVILLB.

Reeve Coulson by Aeclemetloi 
Others Opposed.

" I 
1

At BrookviHe—Wm; Qutnsey. a pro
minent carriage builder, following a 
long illness. Deceased was born in the 
vicinity of Gananoque. He was 58 yfcars 
old and a Mason and Oddfellow. Only 
hie widow survives.

!All the

one.
STOUFFVILLE, Dec. 30.—(Special.) 

—By the withdrawal of Dr. W. A. 
Sangster, Reeve R. P. Coulson is again 
elected to the chief magistracy of the 
village by acclamation. For the coun
cil the contest will be keen, all the old 
members being opposed. The local 
tlon fight for and against repeal is es
pecially active.

!
L

New Yeary 
Gifts for 
The Smoker

uI SPECIALISTS IAt Amberstburg—Wm. H. McEvoy, 
ex-mayor, dropped dead during a Ma
sonic banquet; aged 68; a native of 
Belleville.

At -Port Cofborne 
collector of custom]

At Windsor—WM 
an expert huntime 
suddenly, after m 
acute indtgeetiorm 
which came upoma 
preparing traps foi

WILL RATli

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON. Dec. $o.—The Times Paris 

correspondent sa ye there is every rea
son to believe that Mr. Fielding will 
succeed in obtaining the ratification of 
the. Franco-Canadian treaty, and points 
out if Germany also obtains the ad
vantage of the Canadian middle tarin 
the value of the British preference 
will almoet disappear.

sI
In diseases of Skin, Bjlood and Nerves, and 
oSS&MM only-^One visit to
tory and two-owt stamp'lor free reply. 

Hours—10 to 1 and Hto6: 8tin days, 10 to L
DR8. SOPER and WHITE

SB Toronto Street) Toronto, Ontario

ex-op-
f

if,* , . Sidey,
NEWMARKET.

Doing business In respect to the report of the Board of 
License Commissioners, of 1905, which 
follows:—bore would make a good gif", d

til ; 
i.i; |

Newmarket,
municipal honora for this town for 
1909 go by acclamation. Mayor P. N. 
Pearson, reeve Wm. Keith and council
lors N. J. Roadhouse, E. S. Cane, ft. 
F. Schmidt, N. L. Rogers, Geo. Vale 
and T. F. Doyle being returned.

deter park.

Odds and Ends of Interest In Northern 
Suburb.

DEER PARK. Dec. 30.—The annual 
Christmas entertainment 
Chris t Church schoolroom, where a. 
choice and literary "program wa-s render
ed. Those who took part in the program 
were Mabel Bren-nand. Hilda Ball Susie 
Armstrong, Blanche Thomas, Nellie Klee- 
berger, Edith Brennand, Herb. Colbome, 
Marjorie Paterson and Beatrice Pater
son.

The honor prizes were given to Beatrice 
Paterson. Bertha Winters, Ethel Swash 
and Dorothy Pen.

Bertha Winter received a silver medal 
for regular attendance during the last 
five years, never having missed a Sun
day school. »

On Thursday evening of next week the 
Sunday school will be treated to a tea.

Dec. 30.—All the r. Ik bfwas as

The Commissioners were of the 
opinion that one of the reasons why so 
many of the existing houses Were simply 
saloons was that they were still held 
“tied” houses, or had commenced 
such, and that the keepers therefore 
were only interested in conducting a 
saloon business.
it is pointed out by the advocates of the by

law that Major J. A. Murray was a Mémber of 
that commission. Subsequently the edict went 
forth from the Provincial Secretary’s Depart
ment to ‘ ‘keep hotel, ’ ’ and after the hotelkeepers 
of Toronto had embarked upon an expenditure 
approximating $2,000,000 comes the agitation for 
the cutting off of 40 licenses and the subsequent 
resignation of three Boards of Commissioners. 
The .query is: “Should the City of Toronto keep 
faith and play fair with its citizens ? ”

The same Major J. A. Murray expresses the 
* ' opinion that “any such proceeding would be little 

short of an outrage.”

; 1 'uibte PRIVATE DISEASESwhileCIGARS Bo*v of 26 -packed in book
1 specially: r .

1.50fdhn. forti "Int potency, Sterility, 
Nee veil* Debility, etc. 
(the result of folly or 
excesses), Gleet and 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanisa* (the only 
aura cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN i DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis -or not No 
mercury used In treat- 
yient of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 

Hniiaa Painful or Profusa .
HOURS: Menstruation and all

9 a.m. ta 8 p.m. displacement* of the 
SUNDAYS Womb. ^ ^ ^

1,0 11a.m. Specialties of 21*

ra! CIGAR CASES MjIn great ar
ray, Regular$2.00 cases 

for mHi
Regular. $1.60 Casés for $l'oo.

1.50 as I
asif"

was held In

f/'m

Important Change In C.P.R. Trans
continental Service.

Us During the months of January and 
February the Canadian Pacific Rail
way’s “Imperial Limited” will not run 
between Montreal and Winnipeg, vr 
between Calgary and Vancouver. This 
change will not. however, affect To
ronto and Ontario passengers to any 
considerable extent. The departure 
time of the western express from To
ronto Is unchanged from 10.16 p.m 
dally, no- change in the fast time to 
Winnipeg, and there will be no wait 
in Winnipeg for passengers to Calgary 
and points east. Passengers to points 
west of Calgary and the coast 
reach Winnipeg at ltlO p.m., have cn 
opportunity to see the attractions «t 
the western metropolis, and leave for 
their destinations at' 10.46 p.m. This 
small break In their tong Journey, with 
the chance it gives to explore the larg
est city on the route, will undoubted!” 
meet with a ready. welcome from 
transcontinental travelers. The change 
takes effect Jan. 1.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
No. 1 Clarence Square Cor. gpedlna.

I I"
PIPCC Peterson’s Patent Pipes.
r «'t-'3 straight or bent O nn
from, each. OOe to .;.... C.UU
RFWlllWF HajKLcut Block
UEI1UII1C. Meerschaum Pipe, 
with solid amber mouthpiece, 
pipes worth from $6 to $8 o ir 
each, for...................................... C.IO

THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 
COMPANY, limited.;q sliii NORTH TORONTO. VW- i

NOR’i^H TORONTO, Dec. 30.—The town 
council held their final meeting to-night, 
when tenders were received for the issue 
of debentures for $13.000 for enlarging the 
Egllnton School. The debentures carry 6 
per cent., spread over thirty years. The 
successful tenderers were Wood. Grundv 
& Co., who give a premium of $813.

S. J. Douglas look occasion at the close 
of the council to express hi* sorrow that 
Mayor Fisher and Councillor Brown low 
had retired from the municipal arena, and 
spoke eulogistlcally of Mayor Fisher’s 
faithful services for the past 14 yearn 

Councillors Brown low Howe Irwin
and Muéphy spoke in the same‘vein.

W. J. Douglas, clerk and treasurer, paid 
a stirring tribute to Mayor Fisher 

Mayor Fl*hor replied in felicitous 
terms and expressed hie deep apprecia
tion of the kindly sentiments expressed 
by his colleagues in municipal lire.

The election of A. J. Brown as

.

3CIGAR AND CIGARETTE
ÎUH! DFRÇ In b*8 variety — 

nULUE.no easy to choose his 
gift among them.

,T "M:rvfSli He was 1
>

!Many kinds 
and various 

priées. Particularly nice assort
ment to choose from.

TOBACCO JARS l
Î1XA&0

. X

ÎÎTl AJ?VAÎCTAG«S of the 
m°'ld La Ht Horseshoe" : I 

It saves time, It
saves your horse. . ■

calk, being adjustable, the shoe
sharpened?06. t0 be removeti t0 be re"
840 George Street, PBTERBORO, OAT.

r was

FOUND DEAD IN BIION 
SMOTHERED IN STRAW

t- Dia-ar.d obtained perm lesion to sleep in the 
barn, and this was the last seen c£ him 
until yesterday morning, when found 
by a workman. Life was extinct, and 
the indications pointed to smothering 
in the straw.

Coroner Sisley woe notified and or
dered the removal of the remains to 
Undertaker Cobbledick's. East Toronto 
Coroner Drayton was notified, but on 
heax.ng the facts of the case Mr. Dray
ton decided that an inque-t 
necessary.

Ash Trays,
Tobacco 

Pouches,
Tobacco 
Sets,

Pipes in 
Cases,

Cigarettes, Tobaccos of All

■1
saves money, it

34

Three Months for Stabbing.
OTTAWA, Dec. 30.—(Special.)—An

drew Pritthard of Kazabazua was to
day given three months for stabbing 
William Stephenson at that place a 
week ago. Pritchard was drunk end 
disorder!»-, and was being removed 
from the skating rink 
bing took place.

Eastern Count le* Railway.
Application for the inrojrporat'on of 

the Eastern Counties Electric Belt Line 
Railway Company has teep made thru 
a mil laid ieforc the ejerk of the 
legislature. The line is projected be
tween Cornwall, Brock ville, Morrie- 
hurg. Winchester, Ottawa: and Inter
vening points. F. Ineson, (rttawa. aee- 
retary, signs the application.

Other bills sept In concertn the Farrar
Transportation Comoany. Meeting tax 
valldutlon. Dundas dtibenit 
and the Ontario West Sv

Norway Men Meets Death in Pe
culiar Manner—No Inquest 

Ordered.

It is in the interests of Independent *and' 
efficient government, economy, progress 
and fair play to all citizens.

St. Clement’s Sunday school held their 
Christmas entertainment 
which the prize* for the year 
awarded in order of merit.
' Vote for D. D. Reid Jan. 1. Annexation 
«Tan. a seems to be a popular tteket

Zion Baptist Church Sunday school 
held their Christmas entertainment last 
night.

Elect A. J. Brown as mayor for the 
year 1909, and thus be instrumental In 
getting a clean and efficient administra
tion of the town's affairs.

was un-
O. B. Sheppard as Alderman.

O. B. Sheppard Is an experienced citi
zen whose abilities ’ should te In the 
service of the city. He has had a long and 
active career in the city council, and 
should again be the choice of the peo
ple as alderman. No one knows the 
needs of a Great erToronto tetter t han he 
and no one oaci vo’ce those 
more

when tfoe stab-
to-night. at 

were hCIGARS gp,^al packed for
x»£5iFu,eret£e9' box of 10 for.. 86c 
Bachelor, box of 10 for '.
w™ve11.?’ box of 1» for ....
D^me'sti'c rbOX of 10 for•• TBe
raTbe^CbrndI.mfir.tpeedcFa',KarS- a"
youTl §’ 2gU°toanpd.y10°’

“Phone If

A WINNING CANDIDATE.

Yauug East Bad Barrister 
Great Strength.

m " *• HiP Broke* In Runaway.
James Galloway. 14 Wyndhem-atreet, 

a pedlar, was the victim of a serious 
accident last night. When Wm borers 
ran away In the Quecn-street eut, wo y. 
He was thrown from his seat and Ma

îüSftuPed’ was taken home in 
the pOMce ambulance.

----------------------------------
Purse for Magistrate.

WINDSOR. Dec. 30. — («pedal.) — 
Magistrate Harriet, who will retire to
morrow. after 30 yeons’ tervice. was pre-

punfv°f W0° b-v the citi-
zens to-night. Altho nearly 90-years 
oldjjie proposes to take a trip to Scot. .

DevelopsAbout 5 o’clock on Wednesday morn
ing, Ora us wick Craven, wibose home was 
on Woodbine-avenue,was found dead in 
«b?”1 ln Norway in connection with 
McCann’s Hotel. Craven, instead of 
going home late in the evening, asked

I ■.. «Be
KOc

The close of the campaign in Ward One 
has brought out ta a striking manner the 
tact that T. N. Phelan, the well-known 
young east end barrister, is one of the 
strong personalities in the

packed 
at prices

von can’t come."

energy and intelUgemee^hfn ure issue. 
Railway.£. ■■ contest. Mr.

Phelan, a good candidate In the outset 
has won hosts of friends by hie clear- 
cut. weir defined views on all matters af
fecting the east end and the city at large. 
Moderate in tone, with good experience 
gained at the East Toronto Council board 
“r Vhelan will, if elected, be a splendid 
acquisition to the city council. Popular 
In hie own tare, and endorsed by hun- 
dreds of RiverdaJe business men, Mr 
Phelan a sweep seems reasonably assured'

£ \ will Reach Fifty.
ENNIS, W. Va., Dec. 30.—The fatal!

S,.?orXISÆïl,ÎSS»^,,,hr?
-"•S™TowuYv*

little 38 ,m!P In the mine, with
little chance of their recovery alive
The^cauae of the exptoelon 1, un-'

Sudbury Bylaw Approved.
A waterworks extension and electric 

light bylaw for $19,000 at Sudbury was 
validated by the railway and municipal 
board yesterday. The board will hear 
Dimnville's application on Jon. 4 at H

E. T. SANdELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0NCE ST.

i-
ton will know what good eight 

•* when yon have

WAN LESS CO. 
py you with Glaasca-
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Goejs skipped to say point ia Ontario. 
Spscial .«ration to mail ordsrs. Writ, fee
wine liM. Phone N. 192.
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